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DRAFT 2.2 

U.S. Postal Service Reports First Quarter Fiscal Year 2022 Results 
 

• Adjusted loss of approximately $1.3 billion for quarter, compared to an adjusted loss of $288 
million for the same quarter last year  

• New strategic investments help meet the demands of the 2021 holiday season 
• Delivering for America plan provides clear strategies to structure the organization for success and 

significant progress has already been made 
 

WASHINGTON - The U.S. Postal Service today announced its financial results for the first quarter of its fiscal year 

2022 (Oct. 1, 2021 - Dec. 31, 2021), reporting an adjusted loss of approximately $1.3 billion for the quarter, 

compared to an adjusted loss of $288 million for the same quarter last year. Adjusted loss excludes non-cash 

workers' compensation adjustments for the impacts of actuarial revaluation and discount rate changes, which are 

outside of management's control. On a U.S. generally accepted accounting principles basis, the Postal Service had 

a net loss of approximately $1.5 billion for the quarter, compared to net income of $318 million for the same quarter 

last year. 
 

The increases in both net loss and adjusted loss were partially driven by inflationary impacts to operating expenses, 

including rising prices associated with energy and fuel expenses. 

Service performance continued to improve during the quarter and remained strong through the volume surge 
associated with the holiday season. Service performance improvements are largely the result of significant 
organizational focus on implementing core elements of the Delivering for America plan, including network 
infrastructure investments, the installation of new package processing equipment, increased leased space, and 
enhanced efforts for workforce stabilization, to better meet customers' evolving needs during the 2021 holiday 
season and beyond. 

“We continue to improve on-time service performance, as was demonstrated during the recent holiday period and 
which is the result of our ongoing transformation, investments, and operating improvements across our processing 
and transportation network,” said Postmaster General and CEO Louis DeJoy.  “We continue to make structural 
progress to correct our long-term financial losses, drive greater efficiency, and achieve financial sustainability.” 
 
In addition to the aggressive steps that management has undertaken, which are already producing positive service 
results, postal reform legislation is an integral part of the Postal Service’s recovery plan. “We are encouraged that 
Congress is moving forward with postal reform legislation and strongly support enactment,” added DeJoy. “These 
reforms will help ensure that the Postal Service can operate in a financially sustainable manner.” 

The Postal Service's operating revenue was approximately $21.3 billion for the quarter, a decrease of $202 million, 
or 0.9 percent, on volume decline of approximately 1.5 billion pieces, or 4.1 percent, compared to the same quarter 
last year. Revenue declined at a slower rate than volume due to price increases implemented during calendar year 
2021. Despite these volume declines during the quarter, the Postal Service accepted for delivery more than 13.2 
billion letters, cards, flats, and packages between Thanksgiving and New Year's Eve, exceeding the 12.7 billion 
accepted for delivery during the same timeframe in 2020. 

First-Class Mail revenue increased $160 million, or 2.5 percent, compared to the same quarter last year, despite a 
volume decline of 529 million pieces, or 3.8 percent. The revenue increase was driven by price increases, while the 
volume decline is reflective of the continuing migration from mail to electronic communication and transaction 
alternatives, which has been exacerbated by the pandemic. 
 

Marketing Mail revenue increased $304 million, or 7.3 percent, compared to the same quarter last year, despite a 

volume decline of 710 million pieces, or 3.6 percent. Marketing Mail has generally proven to be a resilient marketing 

channel, and as the economy has shown a recovery, its value to U.S. businesses remains strong due to healthy 



 

 

customer returns on investment and better data and technology integration. However, Marketing Mail volume in the 

same quarter last year was significantly positively impacted by political and election mail associated with the 

calendar year 2020 general election season. As a result, political and election mail revenue and volume declined 

approximately $400 million and 2.3 billion pieces, respectively, compared to the same quarter last year. Overall, 

Marketing Mail revenue grew due to price increases despite the volume decline. 
 

Shipping and Packages revenue decreased $738 million, or 7.9 percent, on a volume decline of 210 million pieces, 

or 9.7 percent. The measured decline in Shipping and Packages volume is a result of the higher package volumes 

in the prior year due to the pandemic-related surge in e-commerce, which continues to abate as the economy 

recovers and market competition intensifies. However, Shipping and Packages volume remains higher than pre-

pandemic levels. 

 

The pandemic has significantly transformed the mix of mail and packages processed through the Postal Service's 

network and the Postal Service anticipates that its volumes and mix will not return to pre-pandemic levels. The 

Postal Service continues to grow its revenue in mail services through optimization of its pricing strategies and 

effective use of its pricing authority, as outlined in the Delivering for America plan. 

Total operating expenses increased approximately $1.7 billion, or 7.9 percent, compared to the same quarter last 

year. Excluding non-cash workers' compensation adjustments for the impacts of actuarial revaluation and discount 

rate changes, total operating expenses increased $782 million, or 3.6 percent. 

Workers' compensation expense increased by $936 million and retiree health benefits increased by $125 million, or 

10.4 percent, compared to the same quarter last year. Both increases were driven by discount rate changes, which 

are outside of management’s control. Workers' compensation expense also increased due to changes in actuarial 

assumptions. 

 

Transportation expense increased $239 million, or 9.2 percent, compared to the same quarter last year, primarily 

due to higher average diesel fuel rates, higher average unit costs per mile, and higher average jet fuel prices. 

Retirement benefits expense increased $125 million, or 7.0 percent, compared to the same quarter last year, 

primarily due to higher pension contribution rates, as established by the Office of Personnel Management (OPM). 

Compensation and benefits expense increased $121 million, or 0.9 percent, compared to the same quarter last 

year, primarily due to contractual wage increases partially offset by lower work hours. 

"Despite the record package volume during the holiday season, the overall surge in e-commerce has begun to 

subside," said Chief Financial Officer Joseph Corbett. "This shift in market trends, along with the continued declines 

in mail volumes, our increasing costs, and general economic conditions creating inflationary pressure, highlight the 

ongoing financial challenges that the Postal Service faces. While we continue to adapt to efficiently manage our 

business, invest in our infrastructure and our people, and optimize our network, our Delivering for America plan 

must be fully implemented, including legislative changes, to restore the Postal Service to financial sustainability." 

 



 

 

First Quarter Fiscal 2022 Operating Revenue and Volume by Service Category Compared to Prior Year 

The following table presents revenue and volume by category for the three months ended December 31, 2021 and 

2020: 

              Revenue  Volume  

 (revenue in $ millions; volume in millions of pieces)  2021  2020  2021  2020  
            Service Category          

 First-Class Mail  $ 6,464   $ 6,304    13,212    13,741   

 Marketing Mail    4,469    4,165    18,804    19,514   

 Shipping and Packages   8,641    9,379    1,963    2,173   

 International   542    648    111    126   

 Periodicals   259    245    920    944   

 Other   918    754    81    89   
           
 Total operating revenue and volume  $ 21,293   $ 21,495    35,091    36,587   

            

Selected First Quarter Fiscal 2022 Results of Operations and Controllable (Loss) Income 

This news release references loss excluding workers' compensation adjustments, which is not calculated and 

presented in accordance with GAAP. Loss excluding workers' compensation adjustments is defined as net loss 

(income) adjusted for workers’ compensation expenses caused by actuarial revaluation and discount rate changes, 

which are outside of management’s control. 

 

This news release also references controllable (loss) income, which is not calculated and presented in accordance 

with GAAP. Controllable (loss) income is defined as net (loss) income adjusted for items outside of management’s 

control and non-recurring items. These adjustments include workers’ compensation expenses caused by actuarial 

revaluation and discount rate changes, expenses caused by the actuarial revaluation of Postal Service Retiree 

Health Benefits Fund (PSRHBF), and the amortization of the PSRHBF, Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS) 

and Federal Employee Retirement System (FERS) unfunded liabilities, which can fluctuate due to projected interest 

rates and inflation. 

 

The following table presents selected results of operations, reconciles GAAP net (loss) income to loss excluding 

worker's compensation adjustments and to controllable (loss) income and illustrates the (loss) income from ongoing 

business activities without the impact of non-controllable items for the three months ended December 31, 2021 and 

2020: 



 

 

        (results in $ millions)  2021  2020  
        Operating revenue  $ 21,293   $ 21,495   

 Other revenue   11    3   

 Total revenue  $ 21,304   $ 21,498   
        Total operating expenses  $ 22,823   $ 21,147   
        Interest and investment expense, net   (28)   (33)  
       
 Net (loss) income  $ (1,547)  $ 318   

       
 

Change in workers’ compensation liability resulting from 
fluctuations in discount rates   102    (479)  

 Other change in workers’ compensation liability1   186    (127)  
       
 Loss excluding workers’ compensation adjustments  $ (1,259)  $ (288)  
        PSRHBF unfunded liability amortization expense2   250    225   

 CSRS unfunded liability amortization expense3   464    454   

 FERS unfunded liability amortization expense4   350    336   
       
 Controllable (loss) income  $ (195)  $ 727   

        1 Net amounts include changes in assumptions, valuation of new claims and revaluation of existing claims, less current year claim payments.  

 
2 Expense for the accrual for the annual payment due to the OPM by September 30 of the respective year, as calculated by the OPM, to 

amortize the unfunded PSRHBF retirement health benefit obligation. Payments are to be made through 2056 based on the OPM invoices.  

 
3 Expense for the accrual for the annual payment due to the OPM by September 30 of the respective fiscal year, to amortize the unfunded 

CSRS retirement obligation. Payments are to be made through 2043 based on the OPM invoices.  

 
4 Expense for the accrual for the annual payment due to the OPM by September 30 of the respective fiscal year, to amortize the unfunded 

FERS retirement obligation. Payments are to be made over a 30-year rolling period based on the OPM invoices.  
        

Financial results in the Form 10-Q are available at https://about.usps.com/what/financials/. 

 

Forward-Looking Statements 

Forward-looking statements contained in this release represent the Postal Service's best estimates of known and 

anticipated trends believed relevant to future operations. However, actual results may differ significantly from current 

estimates. Certain forward-looking statements included in this release use such words as “may,” “will,” “could,” 

“expect,” “believe,” “plan,” “estimate,” “project,” or other similar terminology. These forward-looking statements, 

which involve a number of risks and uncertainties, reflect current expectations regarding future events and 

operating performance as of the date of this report. These risks include, but are not limited to, the effects of COVID-

19 on the Postal Service's business, financial condition, and results of operations. The Postal Service has no 

obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future 

events, or otherwise. 

https://about.usps.com/what/financials/

